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Nardino Celinese from Maniago in Friuli was a less known Italian Renaissance humanist 
and a magister publicus, a teacher in the local school, in Zadar c. 1508-1521. Nardino 
wrote in Latin. During his lifetime he published only three shorter texts; most of his works 
are preserved in a manuscript codex that is today in Osimo, Biblioteca Istituto Campana, 
ms. 18. L. 13. A number of Nardino's poems are dedicated to persons from Zadar (from the 
families Soppe, Detrico, Ciprianis, Gallelo, Benja, Grisogono) or to Venetian 
administrators of Zadar in 1510-1516 (L. Correr, G. Minotto, B. Bondumier, L. Michiel, F. 
Foscari, A. da Mula); the codex also preserves Nardino's polemic waged against his fellow 
teacher in Zadar Palladio Fosco (or Negri, 1450-1520).

I will interpret Nardino's longer elegy (118 verses), ff. 67r-69v of the codex. The elegy 
bears the title "P. N. C. De situ Iadrae carmen ad Marium uatem celeberrimum strenui 
Bartholomaei Liuiani ducis Venetorum". I will show what we can know about the addressee
and his patron (mentioned in the title), present the quite heterogeneous content of the poem,
and explain its humanist aspects, from its learned allusions to its language and the way it 
treats figures of Greek and Roman antiquity. The text and commentary that I will use 
belongs to a digital edition of Nardino's poem that is currently being prepared.

Nardino Celinese from Maniago was a less known Italian Renaissance humanist and a magister 

publicus, a teacher in the local school, in Zadar c. 1508-1521. Today I will interpret a longer elegy by 

Nardino which bears the title "P. N. C. De situ Jadrae carmen ad Marium uatem celeberrimum strenui 

Bartholomaei Liuiani ducis Venetorum". I will present the codex that is our main source of Nardino's 

writings; I will show what we can know about the poet and his activity in Zadar, about the addressee of 

the "De situ Jadrae carmen" and his patron mentioned in the title. Then I wil present the quite 

heterogeneous content of the poem, point towards its puzzles and clarify its humanist aspects, from its 

learned allusions to its language nad the way it treats figures of Greek and Roman antiquity. The text 

and commentary that I will use belongs to a digital edition of Nardino's poem that is currently being 

prepared.



1. On Nardino Celinese
Nardino Celinese (or Nardinus Celineus in Latin) was from Maniago in Friuli; his last name, Celineus, 

coined in the style of Renaissance humanists, refers to a location near Maniago where supposedly a 

Roman settlement, mentioned by Pliny the Elder, existed. Neither Nardino's date of birth nor his date of

death is known. Nardino was a teacher, active in education provided at the expense of Renaissance 

communes for their citizens; a widespread humanist educational system of communal schools in Italy 

was supported by economy, the relative absence of war and plague after 1454, the invention of the 

printing press and the "rediscovery" of texts and other forms of classical antiquity, Greek and Roman 

culture. Archival sources report that Nardino started teaching in Maniago in 1491, then taught in the 

north of Italy, in Belluno and Pordenone. Apart from being a teacher in Zadar communal school – at 

least from 1508 to 1518 – in 1521 Nardino applied for the position of a teacher in Udine. He was 

unsuccessful at the time, but we find him teaching there seven years later, in 1528. Nardino's network 

of humanist friends included Piero Valeriano from Belluno, who mentions Nardino in his poems, and 

Domenico (or Domico or Domizio) Palladio di Sora, to whom Nardino in 1498, as P. Nardinus 

Maniacus wrote a letter and an epigram; moreover, in 1507 Nardino published an epigram in praise of 

the philosopher and astronomer from Zadar, Federico Grisogono, in Grisogono's book Speculum 

astronomicum. In the years of the War of the League of Cambrai Nardino was active as a poetic 

propagandist; the manuscript in Venice, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Lat. XII, 209 (= 3984) 

preserves his poem from 1508 „In falsum vatem elenchus” on the League of Cambrai (the poem is also 

present in the codex with Nardino's poems that I will present shortly), and the „wars with the French” 

are quite prominent in hisother poems.

We have information on a communal school in Zadar from 1282; a list of teachers can be compiled 

from 1350 onwards. From 1409 Zadar belongs to the Republic of Venice, and from 1458 the 

Serenissima, through its count and captain of Zadar, influences decisions on election and financing of 

communal teachers. For this post the Venetian administrators preferred Italians. We do not know, 

however, what the curriculum and the classroom looked like; it is probable that the Italian teachers, 

under the auspices of Venetian lords, brought humanist ideas and curricula to the Dalmatian communal 

schools. These schools also seem to have been aware of local traditions – Marko Marulić probably 

remembers their school readings when in May 1496 he writes from Split to his „condiscipulus 

amabilis” Marko Prodić from Brač and uses the words „ex monumentis in nostra adolescentia lectis”, 

and we will see today that Nardino Celinese thinks about the „monumenta” of Zadar too.



An episode from Nardino's career that we know best is his quarrel with Palladio Fosco from Padua. 

Palladio was another teacher in the Zadar communal school, from 1493 to 1516 (he seems at some 

point to have been employed as a commune secretary too). The quarrel produced two prose letters by 

Palladio, two by Nardino, four epigrams by Nardino and one by Palladio, all preserved in the Osimo 

codex of Nardino's works. Initially the letters were exchanged through Grisogono Cedulini, a student of

Nardino's; Nardino accused Palladio of plagiarism, and the polemic escalated quickly into the realm of 

interpreting Greek and Latin authors, knowledge of Greek, Nardino's atheism and Palladio's lowly 

Istrian origin and pro-French attitude in the time of the League of Cambrai.

2. The codex Osimo, Biblioteca Istituto Campana, ms. 18. L. 13

Most of Nardino's works are preserved in a single manuscript codex that is today in Osimo, Biblioteca 

Istituto Campana, ms. 18. L. 13. Nowadays the codex is digitized and accessible; it came to Osimo 

from the collection of Venetian patrician Bernardo Trevisan, and it was located there by Giuseppe 

Praga, director of the Zadar State Archive and after the World War 2 librarian at the Marciana. In 2003 

Lorenzo Calvelli first publicly reported that the codex, once thought lost, is now in Osimo; in 2010 the 

codex was photographed by Sandra Ivović, and in 2014 by Branko Jozić from Splitski književni krug – 

Marulianum. Both Croatian colleagues were so kind to share their images with me.

The Osimo codex consists of five separate volumes bound together. They are listed on the spine of the 

book as Codices XXII-XXVI; the whole volume bears several different numbers: 721, 2101, 14 and 40 

– it obviously traveled through various collections. The contents of the codex are equally diverse. The 

first 80 or so folios contain Nardino's text; then there is a L'arte della navigatione by Agostino Cesareo 

(written around 1580); a collection of Italian sonnets, mostly political and praising Venice and its 

leaders, from the 17th century; an Italian poem on death and a treatise Contra il peccato della lingua by 

Domenico Cavalca da Vicopisano (1330-1340); and a summary of the Bible in Italian. As I will soon 

show, the volume with Nardino's writings seems to have remained in Zadar after Nardino has left. 

Therefore, it would be great if we could know whether the whole five-volume compilation was bound 

together in Zadar. But we do not know that yet. What we can say at the moment is that this codex, as 

the codices usually do, has had a long and eventful life.



The first eighty folios contain for the most part Nardino's text. An exception is a later two-page 

addition at folios 26 verso and 27 recto – these folios, as well as the 27 verso and all of 28 were left 

blank after the end of Nardino's polemic with Palladio Fusco. On 26 verso and 27 recto another and 

later hand has written five epigrams, one of which is by Šime Budinić, a priest and a notary from Zadar.

Budinić lived between 1530 and 1600, and this is why I suppose that the codex remained in Zadar 

when Nardino left for Udine.  The rest of Nardino's texts in the codex have been written by a single 

hand, at one point (as you can see on the handout) using an extremely dull pen; another hand added to 

the texts more extensive titles, descriptions, sometimes dates and corrections. Although it would be 

most logical to say that the main hand is the hand of the author himself, Nardino Celinese, whose is 

then the second hand, the hand of somebody who has quite a lot of information about the texts? Here, 

again – and I will have a chance to repeat this several more times during the lecture – I must confess 

that we do not know yet.

As regards contents of Nardino's volume, it consists of poems and several prose works. The longest 

poem is the unfinished epic Carmen de bello Gallico – it is unfinished probably because the War of the 

League of Cambrai brought, after initial successes, a terrible defeat for the Venetians. A number of 

poems are dedicated to people from Zadar, members of the families Soppe, Detrico, Ciprianis, Gallelo, 

Benja, Grisogono, but also to Ilija Crijević, a poet from Dubrovnik, to the Polish humanist Johannes 

Dantiscus, to a prefect of Padua whose last name Nardino did not know, and on the pope Julius II. 

Other poems address Venetian administrators of Zadar in 1510-1516: L. Correr, G. Minotto, B. 

Bondumier, L. Michiel, F. Foscari, A. da Mula. I have already mentioned the polemic with Palladio 

Fosco. The prose texts are: a speech before the pope Julius II, composed by Nardino Celinese for an 

anonymous Franciscan (the speech mentions cardinals Marco Vigerio and Domenico Grimani, so it can

be dated between 1505, when Vigerio was made cardinal, and 1513, when pope Julius II died), a 

Defensio Parmenidis contra Aristotelem, a letter and a poem „Ad Ptolemaeum” (we do not know who 

that is), a prose consolation and an elegy from 1518 to the castellan of Zadar Agostino Mula on the 

death of his son. Two poems have to do with the famous condottiere Bartolomeo d'Alviano, about 

whom we will learn more in a minute, and there is an epigram of four verses to the Venetian fort at 

Nadin, some thirty kilometers from Zadar – you will find the epigram in your handout, and it will also 

be important for understanding Nardino's poem on Zadar.



3. The persons mentioned in the poem
So, after explaining who is Nardinus Celineus, and where his poems can be found, we have finally 

come to the main theme of this lecture, to the poem De situ Iadre. I will start at the title and explain 

what we can know about persons mentioned there; then I will offer a summary of the poem, and 

discuss the problems that the poem poses to our understanding.

As you can see on the handout, the full title of the poem is „1508. P. N. C. De situ Iadrae carmen ad 

Marium uatem celeberrimum strenui Bartholomaei Liuiani ducis Venetorum”. The photograph shows 

that the title and the year might have been added later. P. N. C. is the standard identification of 

Nardinus Celineus throughout the codex; we do not actually know what the P stands for – at the 

beginning of the codex it says „Publii”, but in another hand; Nardinus obviously avoided expanding the

P. „Bartholomaeus Liuianus” is, as I have already mentioned, the condottiere Bartolomeo d'Alviano (c. 

1455 – 1515), who fought for the Orsini family and for Venice (1498-1503 and 1506-1515). During the 

War of the League of Cambrai, d'Alviano in 1508 successfully defeated the army of Maximilian I, the 

Holy Roman Emperor, at Cadore, and conquered Gorizia, Trieste and Pordenone (I remind you that 

Nardino Celinese for a time taught at Pordenone). In 1509, however, d'Alviano led the Venetian army 

in one of its catastrophic defeats at the Battle of Agnadello, where d'Alviano himself was wounded and 

captured by the French, to be released only in 1513. D'Alviano is also recorded as “non minus elegans 

literarum quam armorum admirator et auctor”; he seems to have been a sponsor of writers, and to have 

had in 1508 a circle of learned friends, including Aldo Manuzio, Andrea Navagero, Marco Musuro, 

Gerolamo Fracastoro; d'Alviano himself quoted Vegetius in a letter from 1508. Two more poems by 

Nardino address d'Alviano; one is an elegy „To the reader of Cynthianus” – it turns out that the 

Cynthianus is an epic poem about Bartolomeo d'Alviano; but the poem is not preserved. The other 

poem bears the title „1508 P. N. C. ad Bartholomeum Auianum ducem exercitus Venetorum”; the poetic

voice proclaims his readiness to join d'Alviano's forces: „Nescio quo fato sic me percussit Enyo / Vt 

cupiam fieri miles et ipse tuus”. But about the „Marius vates celeberrimus”, who should been one from 

the humanists at the court of d'Alviano, we know nothing – except for the fact that Nardino addressed 

another poem, a ten-lines epigram, to a „Marius”, „P. N. C. Mario suo”; in the poem he praises Marius's

verses and claims to be a Castor to Marius's Pollux.



4. A summary of the poem
The elegy „De situ Iadrae” starts with an Ovidian identification of the place from which the „promised 

poem” is being sent. The place is described as the „Illei campi”, sung by „a poet from Rhodes”. The 

poem itself admits that the description is obscure; it has something to do with Jason. I will try to 

explain this cluster of allusions later. Then the poet reveals that he is singing from Jader (whose name 

somehow came from Jason); the city is oriented towards the west wind, open to its life-giving force, 

and therefore full of roses during winter. On its eastern and northern side there is a wide grain- and 

wine-bearing field, separated from the Iapydes – that is, Illyrians – by sea. South of the city of Zadar 

there is an island once called Lissa, now called by the Liburnian peasants „Substomium” (again, I will 

explain later how is this a description of Ugljan); the island is rich in fish and olives, in honey and 

saffron (the Internet claims that the saffron was indeed a product of Dalmatia at least from the 16th 

century); the deities of sea and woods play there. The poet reports that he came to Zadar from Venice 

and that he will stay in Zadar four years.

At verse 30, the poet states that he is writing jokes about serious matters, because it is important to 

avoid anxiety if you want a long life. This is the beginning of the second part of the poem. The poet 

invites Marius to a contest in living long. He is not afraid of death – because it passes quickly – he is 

afraid of not knowing the end of man. It is clear that one part of human beings rots, but nobody knows 

what happens to the other. If it goes to the gods, this is wonderful; but how can it be happy when it will 

be without senses? If one is happy only if one lacks nothing, how can dead souls be happy, if they lack 

even one pleasure (and they lack everything brought by touch, taste, smell, hearing and sight). Death in

itself is nothing, but the privation (of senses) is caused by a struggle; an organic whole is being divided.

If a part is be equal to the whole, then nothing would perish; if a whole is divided, then it cannot any 

more retain its name – this is why the dead body is called a corpse, the soul without the vital principle 

is a ghost, a spirit. So one becomes two different things. It is therefore better to consider body and soul 

different things; the body is only a clothing of life, not a part of it. It is also possible that there is only 

one force of life, and that it animates everything; when it retreats, life goes away. It is not divided in 

one body, but multiple bodies are parts of it – just as the one wind moves many ships, even in different 

directions. There are three types of motions of life-force: mind, growth, sense; but the life-force 

remains complete, just like flame in a coal-fire. Epicurus thinks that it can be divided, because he 

considers only atoms indivisible; this is wrong. Transmigration is also wrong. The life-force either 

comes from the heavens, or it is born and dies with the body. If it dies, it is a part of the body, and not 



one and a whole. If it comes from the heavens, why does it do so? Does it come only to return? Is there 

a reward, like Plato says? Virtue is the answer, that is the reason why the souls come. It is also the 

reason why the noble souls are indifferent to death.

This is what Marius does too – and so the poem, at verse 109, returns to the addressee. The poet fears 

for Marius, he does not want to lose him; he would like to hear Marius himself recite his poem on 

Bartolomeo d'Alviano. The letter closes with an expression of friendship: the poet respects Marius 

more than Pompey the Great respected Apollonius, Cleanthes Zeno, Cicero Molon, Philon Cicero – 

these pairs, we will see, are also a problem. So Marius is encouraged to stay alive until Nardino comes.

5. Some editorial problems
Nardino's poem De situ Iadrae has three sections. The beginning describes the place where the poet 

is.The middle is a long philosophic discussion of the relationship of body to soul, about death and 

virtue. At the end, the theme is Marius, the addressee.

In the remaining time I will discuss a number of problems which make it hard to understand Nardino's 

poem. Some of them can be solved, at least partly, others still await the solution. Ideally, the editor 

would understand everything in the work he or she is editing. The real life is, however, less than ideal.

The problems in this poem have to do with Zadar and its name; with philosophical teachings; and with 

a catalogue of friends at the end.

You will remember that at the beginning Nardino says that he is writing from the „Illei campi”. This is 

obviously a poetic description of Illyria, and a „poet from Rhodes” points towards Apollonius Rhodius,

the hellenistic epic poet, author of the Argonautica. You will remember that Apollonius makes the 

Argonauts return from Colchis via Emona and Istria, and then, for a time, they sail south among the 

Adriatic islands. The editio princeps of Apollonius Rhodius was published in Florence in 1496 – you 

can see the relevant part in your handouts – and Apollonius must be where Nardino found a learned 

name for Illyria. But I was not able to find in Apollonius the detail about Jason changing name of Illeus

into Iata – obviously, this makes it more similar to Iader. At the moment we don't know whether 

Nardino simply made it up, or whether there is a scholion or a comment on which his idea is grounded.



Another problem that I have been able to solve thanks to my learned colleagues is the name of the 

island of Ugljan. Lissa, as the name of Ugljan, is attested in Pliny, 3, 26, 152: „contra Iader est Lissa”. 

But what about Substomium, a proper name that the farmers use? On Ugljan there is a village called 

Sutomišćica – our hosts know that much better than I do. But can a name of a village be used to refer to

the whole island? I have asked Milenko Lončar and Nikola Vuletić, and they, with their knowledge of 

medieval sources and charters, confirm that.

As regards the source of Nardino's philosophical ideas, I must confess openly that at the moment I have

not identified any.

And finally there is a strange list of friends, or patrons, at the end of the poem. Zeno and Cleanthes, and

Cicero and Apollonius Molon, are relatively clear. But we do not know anything about Pompeius 

Magnus admiration for an Apollonius – is it Apollonius Molon again? – and Cicero studied in Rome 

with Philon of Larissa, the Academic, but we know that Romans admired Philon for his eloquence and 

character, not the other way around (Plutarch, Cicero 3: Φίλωνος ἤκουσε τοῦ ἐξ Ἀκαδημείας, ὃν 

μάλιστα Ῥωμαῖοι τῶν Κλειτομάχου συνήθων καί διὰ τὸν λόγον ἐθαύμασαν καί διὰ τὸν τρόπον 

ἠγάπησαν).

(Conclusion.)
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1508. P. N. C. De situ Iadrae carmen ad Marium uatem
celeberrimum strenui Bartholomaei Liuiani ducis Venetorum

Accipe ab Illeis ad te uenientia campis;
nam, quae promisi, carmina mitto tibi.

Forte ut inauditum Illeorum nomen abhorres?
Sed Rhodius uates nobilitauit eos.

Mutauit nomen spoliata Colchide Iason 5

qui prius Illeus, mox et Iata fuit.
Quis longam historiam tam paucis uersibus edat,

omnia quae a priscis gesta referre queat?
Mox etiam dictum nos inde putamus Iader

cuius in aprico litora multa cano. 10

Vrbs uersa in zephyros, uitalibus obuia flabris,
uernat in hiberno tempore plena rosis.

Sed qua surgentem auroram prospectat et arctos,
frumentum et uinum fert spatiosus ager.

Proxima Iapydibus Neptunus diuidit arua 15

quae mira excellunt fertilitate soli.
Vrbis in aspectu medii e regione diei

se super Adriacas insula tollit aquas;
Lissa uocabatur, propria nunc uoce coloni

Substomium dicunt, arua Liburnus arat. 20
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Piscatu celebri et bacca pinguescit oliuae
producitque ferax dulcia mella, crocum;

hic placidus Nereus placida cumDoride ludit
et uirides frondes pandit amoena Dryas

nec procul a fluctu se formosissima Chloris 25

et simul exornat pulchra Napaea comas.
Postquam discessi Veneta digressus ab urbe,

huc ueni et grata nunc statione fruor.
Hic dulcem contendo animam producere donec

Saturnus pleno se quater orbe rotet. 30

Hoc ego per ludos et mitia seria quaero;
anxia mens hominis non bene corpus alit.

Quod bene si nutrias, nunquam immatura relinquit,
sed longa in laeto corpore uita manet.

O utinammecum certes, o magne poeta, 35

demulcere animam, uiuere posse diu!
Mortem non timeo, quum nec post fata nec ante

uix etiam in puncto temporis esse queat;
finem hominis metuo, cuius pars una putrescit,

altera quo uadat, saecula nulla uident. 40

Fac superos adeat, fiat conuiua Tonantis,
gaudebit tantum dimidiatus homo.

Qui quam sit felix, careat cum sensibus istis
corporeis, uellem discere, quoue modo

tangere, gustare, olfacere, audire atque uidere. 45

Corporis atque animae gaudia multa fero;
si, cui nil desit, felix est, una uoluptas

cui desit, non est; pluribus ille caret.
Mors per se nihil est usquam, priuatio rebus

accidit a pugna discidioque sata. 50

Vnum et totum anima est, huius pars corpus habetur
organica, eiusdem progenerandis opus.

Quor si totum in se nullo defecerit aeuo,
si pars in toto est, pars quoque nulla perit.

Cum totum a parte, aut cum pars discedit ab illo, 55

nec totum nec pars nomen habere potest.
Corporis extincti appellatio uera cadauer,

spiritus est animae cum spoliata fuit;
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nam cum non animet naturam corporis actu,
non animam dici aut esse fatentur eam. 60

Vnum quae fuerat numero resoluta uidentur
esse duo et pariter sunt ratione duo;

nam uiuente anima corpus marcescit in urna,
quid cum diuina mente cadauer habet?

Induuias potius dicamus corpora nostra 65

quam partes animae, quando perire solent.
Aut una fortasse anima uniuersa mouentur

quaecunque in toto mobile mota uides;
cum praesens illa est, quibus est, uitam omnibus affert,

discedens aufert in quibus ante fuit. 70

Non in corpore diuiditur, sed corpora in ipsa,
ut partes, uiuunt motibus acta suis,

non aliter quam cum plures uno aequore naues
non idem uario flamine uentus agit.

Nam triplex uirtus, ratio, uegetatio, sensus, 75

tres motus animae corpora cuncta mouent.
Integra sic anima ut carbonibus integra flamma

pluribus accensis cum penetrauit eos;
cum partes igitur penetret uiolentia flammae

comprehendatque omnis exilitate sua, 80

nonne incorporea exilior, uiolentior igne,
hoc anima efficiet continuata magis?

Hanc diuisibilem faciunt Epicurus et omnes
omnia qui praeter corpora prima secant;

nec mirum, decepti homines, ut caetera cuncta, 85

ex atomis animam composuere suis.
An plures animae ut uestes mortalia sumunt

hospitia et mutant inueterata nouis?
Quid fugit aut quo nuda uolat, sine corpore, tanquam

ueste carens anima et cum uenit, unde uenit? 90

Aut uenit a caelo aut cum corpore nascitur ipso
et moritur sicut caetera nata simul;

ergo si moritur, tamquam pars corporis una,
non unum et totum est, ut schola docta putet.

Si uenit a caelo, aethereas cur deserit auras? 95

Numquid ob induuias inferiora petit?
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Aut si corpus amat, cur pro caeleste caducum
induitur uel cur depositura capit?

Vt repetat caelum, terras descendit ad imas;
nouerit ambages huius Apollo uiae. 100

An deus in terris uirtutum praemia ponit,
ut uero sapiens disserit ore Plato?

E terris oritur uirtus; uirtutis amore
descendunt animae ad praemia quaeque sua

et mox laureolas, uel quos meruere triumphos, 105

deuicto mundo ad regna beata ferunt.
Hoc est quod mortem negligunt qui magna merentur,

qui bene uixerunt, qui coluerunt deos;
ut nimis hoc facias, excellentissime uates,

doctrina hortatur nec proba uita minus. 110

Hoc est quod metuo cupiens audire sonantem
Liuiadem rursus uatis ab ore sui.

Plus te quam patrem dilexi et diligo, miror
plus quam Pompeius Magnus Apollonium;

te tanti facio quanti Zenona Cleanthes, 115

Molonem Cicero, uel Cicerona Philon.
Tu uiue interea donec properabo uenire;

si tibi non curas uiuere, uiue mihi.

τέλος

Elegiae argumentum
1-8Unde epistula mittitur: ab Illeis (i. e. Hylleis) campis, quorummeminit Apollonius
Rhodius. 9-16 Iadri nominis origo. De situ urbis. 17-25 De insula Lissa (Ugljan) siue
Substomio (Sutomišćica): insula ferax, ubi nymphae ludunt. 27-30 PoetaVenetiis uenit
Iadram ubi per quadriennium remanebit. 31-36 Quare ludens seria dicit: sunt ioci lon-
gae uitae auxilia. 37-40 Mortem non timet, finem incognitum timet. 41-45 Si animus
cumDeo est, gaudebit - sed quomodo gaudeat qui sensibus careat? 46-48Gaudia sunt
multa; unum si desit, non eris felix. 49-50 Mors nihil, priuatio a discidio uenit. 51-52
Animaepars corpus. Sine corpore (siue anima?) nulla progeneratio.53-56 Si totumnon
deficit, nequepars totius deficere potest; alioquinnon suntpars et totum.57-60Corpus
mortuum cadauer, anima sine corpore spiritus (nihil habet quod animet). 61-64Reso-
lutum nondum unum, sed duo: anima uiua, corpus cadauer. 65-66 Corpora non par-
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Fig. 1: Osimo, Biblioteca Istituto Campana, ms. 18. L. 13, f. 66v–67. Photo by Branko
Jozić (Marulianum), 2014.

tes animae, sed induuiae. 67-70 Fortasse una est anima uniuersi, et absens uitam aufert.
71-74 Anima in corporibus pluribus motis, ut naues uento agitatae. 75-76 Tres motus
animae. 77-82 Anima tamen integra ut flamma remanet. 83-86 Epicurus animam di-
uisibilem putat; decipitur. 87-88Num animae migrant? 89-90 Quo abit et unde uenit
anima sine corpore? 91-92 Venit a caelo aut nascitur et moritur cum corpore. 93-100
Si moritur, non est unum et totum; si uenit a caelo, cur uenit ad inferiora et caduca?
Quare descendit ut iterum ascendat? 101-106 Plato asserit in terris esse a deo praemia
posita (?); in terris est uirtus, amor uirtutis ad praemia ducit; tunc praemia referunt ad
caelos. 107-108 Ideo boni mortem negligunt. 109-110 VatemMarium inuitant doctri-
na et proba uita ut idem faciat. 111-112 PoetaMario (qui mortem negligit) timet, quia
carmen de Aluiano audire cupit. 113-116 Poeta quam diligat Marium (ut Pompeius
Apollonium? ut Ciceronem Philon?). 117-118 Viuat Marius dum ueniat poeta.

P. N. C. tetrastichon de arce Nadini

Quos adamanteo ditatus uellere quondam
Aesonides coluit, nunc ego tutor agros;

ad me confugiunt, quoties timuere, coloni
aut quoties agili Turca ferocit equo.

τέλος
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Fig. 2: Apollonius Rhodius, Argonautica, Florentiae: [Lorenzo d’Alopa], 1496 (editio
princeps):Ὑλλῆες, 4, 527; cf. scholion ad loc. Digitized by Bayerische Staatsbibliothek,
2010.

Fig. 3:Twohands ofNardino’s texts in theOsimocodex: note the different handwriting
(and darker ink) of liber primus in the second line of the title.Osimo, Biblioteca Istituto
Campana, ms. 18. L. 13, f. 2. Photo by Branko Jozić (Marulianum), 2014.
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